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What is IconX IconX is a shell extension for Windows that integrates smoothly in
your existing desktop environment. It gives you the great opportunity to change
the appearance of any file, folder or drive on your desktop (not just shortcuts.).

Note: IconX is FREEWARE - but you must personalize your copy Application
Information: Operating System: Windows - all version Setup Type: Installer (MSI)

Language: English Version: 3.5.4 File Size: 24.45 KB Date Added: 02/02/2004
Price: Free Downloads: 50,511 Overall: Product and Navifirm share your concerns

about the privacy of your personal data. We understand that security is of the
utmost importance to you and we take your safety very seriously. We have built
Navifirm for your privacy and we take it very seriously that we are not collecting
data or selling your information to any third party. We have also created a clear
easy to follow help area that explains in plain English how the Navifirm software

works as well as some of the features it offers so you can make up your mind
whether or not you wish to use it before installing. It is highly recommended that

you use Navifirm and for this reason you should select the download button
below and all documents are downloadable and ready for immediate use. Using
Navifirm... Navifirm is a free application that provides a complete set of features
that may be useful for personal purposes. Some of these features include auto-

tagging of files, an email list with sender, preview and download of all
attachments. As a filesharing application, it can also be used with an email list to
distribute files to friends or send scanned or faxed documents directly to a fax or
email address. Enjoy - Simply click the download button below and start to enjoy
all the features of Navifirm - Preview - User Comments There are no comments
yet Related Downloads AQG has released the v1.4.x update for the AQG Anti-
Malware Software. This is an important update that deals with a critical issue

found in the AQG Redrum Trojan component of the software. This virus replaces
System32 file associations with files that are linked to the program, and perform

an infection of other programs on the PC. Please see http

JP IconX Crack + Free Download

"IconX is freeware that can make any file, folder or drive icon display a
predefined image instead of its usual icon. Now you can create your own,

personalized icon. It's easy to use!" Codecs - Quick List - Video Codec It is a small
but handy Free program that helps you search a built-in list of codecs to use
when compressing/decompressing video. Codec used is the one used in the

container file you select. Codec Chooser is a small program that displays a built-
in list of video codecs. Codecs - Quick List - Audio Codec It is a small but handy

Free program that helps you search a built-in list of codecs to use when
compressing/decompressing audio. Codec used is the one used in the container
file you select. Codec Chooser is a small program that displays a built-in list of
audio codecs. FlexAi Player - MPEG Video Player FlexAi Player is a very simple
but very handy MPEG video player program designed to play MPEG files. This
project makes use of the Media Player COM Object that comes with Windows.
Freeshare - Open Source Media Management Software Freeshare is an open

source free media management software developed in Java and free for personal
use. Freeshare will help you get easy access to your media files and play them
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on different devices: devices such as a TV, a computer or even a mobile device.
FlexBox Core FlexBox is a free multimedia framework, designed to help Flash

developers create multimedia applications for Windows. FlexBox includes both
libraries and tools, and works on the Flex 4, Flex 3, Flex 2, and Flex 1 libraries.

MakeYourOwnMediaPlayer A small and handy program that helps you in
converting a jpg picture to movie file. MusicTools - Music player MusicTools is a
media player and organizer that allows you to manage, play, and listen to your

music. Easily adding your music to the program, you can keep track of your
songs, as well as sort them and play them. TreeView Docking Would you like to

have your program in the taskbar? Well, with TreeView Docking you can! You can
choose to have the toolbar icon, as well as the context menu, in the task
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JP IconX was designed to be a shell extension for Windows that integrates
smoothly in your existing desktop environment. It gives you the great
opportunity to change the appearance of any file, folder or drive on your desktop
(not just shortcuts.). Note: IconX is FREEWARE - but you must personalize your
copy JP IconX Features: Add multiple icons from one file (including *.ico) * Full
support for all iconsizes * Advanced renaming of the icons (up to 400 different
patterns) * Adds "icon" and "unicon" folder options (create custom icon folders) *
Have more than 256 icons in one program * Changes the color of icons using the
632 different color codes * Optional "Open With" dialog popup with file type
recognition (each selected icon is saved in memory to support this feature) *
Supports drag&drop of icons * Reads the file contents from a file * Comes with
powerful help file. (HTML format) * Multiple emblems (asterisks, filled circles, etc)
* Control over the appearance of the date and time stamps * All icons can be
changed using a simple Drag&Drop interface * All icons can be set to 10-bit color
* Adjust iconsizes using Unicode code points * Drag&Drop icon support *
Powerful Renaming of icons (up to 4000 different patterns) Updates and News:
This icon package is supported up to Vista and XP and it's original version works
in all of them. New release is coming soon, the first milestone is out to provide
additional functionality and bug fixes. If you have problems with downloading or
using the icon, please check here: Step by step installation instructions: 1.
Download IconX: 2. Double click the iconx.msi to install (make sure you
download the correct version, see checkbox "i accept EULA"). After installation
has finished, close IconX. 2. Open your explorer and try to add a shortcut on your
desktop 3. Select one of the existing icons on your desktop or try to add a new
one. 4. After pressing OK, your icon changed to the new look. How to uninstall
IconX: 1. Run the "UniconXP.EXE" or "UniconXP32.EX

What's New in the?

It is able to change the default icon of a file or folder which is contained inside a
zip archive, or any other type of archive (rar, 7zip, zip, gzip, etc.). It is capable to
re-size and/or rotate the icon of the target file in order to use it in an optimal
way. The new icon is not added to the archive. A new icon is created only for the
selected file. IconX was tested under Windows 7, Vista and XP. Added features: -
it is compatible with all the archive types (zip, rar, 7zip, etc.) - it is capable to
change the default icon of a file or folder which is contained inside an archive.
(inc. zip, rar, 7zip, etc.) - it allows to change the position of the icon of the target
file in order to display it in the center of the desktop. (X and Y positions are freely
adjustable.) - it allows to increase or decrease the icon size in order to increase
or decrease the file size displayed under the icon. - it allows to change the icon
position of the target file, without modifying the archive. - it allows to change the
icon rotation, in order to display the target file in an optimal way. - It allows to
change the icon of the target file contained in ZIP/RAR/7ZIP archives, without
extracting the target file from the archive. - It allows to change the icon of files
contained in ZIP archives (inc. 7Zip files) - without extracting them from the
archive. Note: IconX is FREEWARE - but you must personalize your copy JP IconX
Description: It is able to change the default icon of a file or folder which is
contained inside a zip archive, or any other type of archive (rar, 7zip, zip, gzip,
etc.). It is capable to re-size and/or rotate the icon of the target file in order to
use it in an optimal way. The new icon is not added to the archive. A new icon is
created only for the selected file. IconX was tested under Windows 7, Vista and
XP. Added features: - it is compatible with all the archive types (zip, rar, 7zip,
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etc.) - it is capable to change the default icon of a file or folder which is
contained inside an archive. (inc. zip, rar, 7zip
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System Requirements:

The minimum system requirements are as follows: Operating System: Windows 7
Windows Vista Windows XP Minimum: RAM: 2 GB RAM System Requirements:
Java: Version 7 or higher, Java SE 7 or higher Application: Google Chrome 22+
Adobe Flash version 11 or higher Application Runtime: Oracle Java 6 or higher
Note: To get the best experience on our Web site, you must have the
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